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L.N. 112 of 1968+

THE KADUNA POLYTECHNIC DECREE 1968
“(1968 No. 20)

The Kaduna Polytechnic (Appointed Day) Notice 1968

 

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 1 (1) ofthe KadunaPolytech-

nic Decree 1968, the followingnotice is given by the Interim CommonServices

gency :—

1. The Interim Common Services Agency duly appointed the Ist day of

October 1968 as the day for the establishment of the Kaduna Polytechnic

and accordingly that date shall be the appointed day for the purposes of the

Kaduna Polytechnic Decree 1968.

2. This notice may be cited as the Kaduna Polytechnic (Appointed Day)

Notice 1968.

Given at Kadunathis 6th day of November 1968.

Cotone. Musa Usman,
Member,

Interim Common Services Agency

* This notice is published in substitution for L.N. 1 12 of 1968 published in

. the Official Gazette No. 79, Vol. 55 of 5th December 1968.
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QUARANTINE (GHIPS) REGULATIONS 1968

ARRANGEMENT OF REGULATIONS

Part 1.—Prauioanany

Citation, application and revocation.

Interpretation.

Part I1,—GENERAL

Inspection of ships. woo a

Supply of information,etc., by master.

Enforcement and execution of regulations in a state.

Appointment and duties of authorized officers and provision of

services.

Listof infected areas.

Parr III.—INncoMING/ Sutrs

Declaration of approved and designatedports.

_ Radiopratique.

Notification of infectious diseases, etc., on board.

Signals.

Maritime Declaration.yn-of Health.

Restrictions on boarding or leaving ships.

Deratting Certificates and Deratting.Exemption Certificates.

Detention and inspection of ships at mooring stations.

Detention and inspection of ships at other places.

Examinationand removal of infected personsfrom ships.

Persons arriving in Nigeria to produce certificates of vaccination and

inoculation.

Port health officer to require name and intended destination to be

givenin certain cases.

Additional measures. rer

Part IV.—OvTGoING Suips ot vt

Examination, etc., of persons proposing to embark, -

Infected local area in Nigeria, =

Part V.—MISCELLANEOUS

Surveillance,
Charges for services.

Savings for mails.

Savings for ships.

Sanitation in port areas.
Offences, penalty and proceedings.

seh iy,
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” a, _ SCHEDULES

" 4—Radio Messages. :
" 2--Flags and Signal Lights.

3—-Maritime Declaration of Health.

4—Deratting and Deratting Exemption Certificates.
. 5—Additional Measures—Quarantinable Diseases.

6—International Certificates of Vaccination or Inoculation.

7—Forms.

8—Fees,
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LN. 113of 1968 i
. - QUARANTINE ACT(CAP, 172)

Quarantine (Ships) Regulations 1968
Commencement : 4th December 1968

‘In exercise ofthepowers conferred uponhim by section, 4 of the Quarantine,
Actand ofall otherpowersenablinghimin thatb , the Headofthe Federal
Military Government has made the following regulations :— - oF.

1—(1) These regulations may becited as the Quarantine (Ships) Regula- Citation,
tions 1968 andshall apply throughoutthe Federation. . . application .

(2) The Quarantine (Ships) Regulations 1960 are hereby revoked. tion.LN. 1
; en: -

2.—(1) In these regulations unless the context otherwise requires— Intérpres
tation,

“additional measures”in relation to a quarantinable disease means such
additional measures as areprescribed in respect of that disease in Schedule
5 to these regulations; a

“authorised officer” means a port health officer or any other officer
appointed by the health administration ofstate under regulation 6 to
enforceandexecute any of these regulations; oe

“Commissioner” meansthe Federal'‘Commissioner for Health ;
“day” meansanyperiod of twenty-four hours;

“Deratting Certificate” means a certificate issued in accordance with
sub-paragraph (a) of paragraph 4 of Article 52 ofthe International
Sanitary Regulations ; . -

“Deratting Exemption Certificate’? means a certificate issued in
accordance with sub-paragraph (6) of paragraph 4 of Article 52. of the
International Sanitary Regulations; .

“designated approved port” means a port approved by the Commissioner

in accordance with paragraph 1 of Article 17 of the International Sanitary
Regulations for the issue of Deratting Exemption Certificates only;

“infected local area” means a port or other area includedin the list kept
by the port health officer pursuant to regulation 7 and reference to a local

_ area infected with a specified disease shall be construed accordingly ;

“infected person” means a person whois suffering from a quarantinable
disease or is considered by the port health officer to be infected with such
adisease; - -

“infected ship” means—

(aa ship which has on board on arrival a case of human cholera,
plague, smallpox oryellow fever;

(b) aship on which a plague-infected rodentis found on arrival ; or

(c) aship which has had on board duringits voyage— =

‘(é) a case of cholera within five days before arrival; or

- (i) a case of human plague developed by the person morethan six
days after his embarkation ; or . .

(iit) a case of yellow fever or smallpox;

‘+ and which has notbefore arrival been subjected in respect of such
case to appropriate measures equivalent to those providedfor. in these

_ regulations; mo ' .
eee * $ ” . eo : s ee

‘Snfectious disease” means a quarantinabledisease or any other infectious

or contagious disease other than venereal disease or tuberculosis ;
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* Cap. 155.

“International Sanitary Regulations” means‘the International Sanitary
Regulations (World Health Organisation Regulations No.2) adopted by
the Fourth World Health Assembly on 25thMay 1951, and as subsequently
amended by any World Health Assembly ; --

“master” meansthepersonforthe time being in chargeofor inn command
ofaship; —

“mooring station’? means a place, situated: within the waters of a port
which is‘specified by the port health officer, with the consent of the
‘Collector of Customs for the area in ‘which the port is situated and the
HarbourMaster, for the mooring of ships for medical inspection so that
they do not comeinto contact with other shipsor the shore;

__ “port authority” means the Nigerian PortsAuthority established under
“the provisions ofthe Ports Act;

~“port health officer” includes the registered medical practitioner
appointed pursuantto Regulation 6 ; ,

“quarantinable disease” meanscholera, plague, relapsing fever, smallpox,
typhusoryellow fever; oo

“relapsing fever”means louse-bornerelapsingfever;

_. “ship? means a sea-going or an inland navigation vessel making an
- international voyage;

“surveillance” means that persons are notisolated, that they may move
aboutfreely, but that the health authorities of the places to which they are
proceeding are notified of their coming. 'They may be subjected, in the
places of arrival, to a medical examination and such enquiries as are
necessary with a view to ascertaining their state of health, and may be
required to report on arrival and afterwards at such intervals during
continuance ofsurveillance as may be specified to the health officer of the
city, town, district or place to which they proceed;

“suspect” meansaperson (not being an infected person) whois considered
by the port health officer to have been exposed to infection by a quarantin-
able disease andto be capable of spreading the disease;

“suspected ship” means— -

(a) aship whichhas had on board during the voyage a case ofcholera
morethan five daysbefore arrival ; or

- (6) a ship which, not having on board on arrival a case of human
plague, has had’on board during the voyagea case of that disease developed
by the person within six days of his embarkation; or

(c) a ship which left within six days before arrival an area infected
with yellow fever :

Provided that a ship ‘to- which the foregoing paragraph (a) or (5) applies
“shall not be deemedto be a suspected ship if in respect of such case of human
cholera or plague,.as the case.may be, the ship, has before arrival been
subjected to appropriate measures equivalent to thoseprovided for in these
regulations; .

“typhus” means louse-borne typhus;

“valid” in relation to a Deratting Certificate or Deratting Exemption
Certificate issued for a ship, means issued not more than six months
before the production ofthecertificate to any port health officer, or if
the ship is proceeding to an approved port or a designated approved port,
not more than seven months before such production.



(2) For the purposes of these regulations ‘a ship shall not be deemed to
- have been in an infected area if, without havingitself been in contact with
the shore, it has landed there only mail, ‘passengers and baggage, or has
taken onboard there only mail, fuel, water. or stores or passengers with or
without baggage who: have not themselves been in contact ‘either. with the
shoreor with any person from the shore. = no an

4 “(3) ‘Inthese” regulations any referenceto a: regulation not otherwise
identifiedisa reference to that regulation of these regulations.

. | ‘PartI.—GENERAL | .
3.—(1) The port: healthofficer may, for the purposes ofthese regulations,

inspect any ship alreadyin the port or onarrival. oes

(2)The porthealth officer’ shall inspect on arrival any shipinrespect
of which the master has sent to the health authority a message ofnotification
under regulation 10, or any ship already in the district whenhe has reasonable
grounds for believing that.there is on board a case or suspected case.of -

 quarantinabledisease.

(3) Any authorisedofficer may requirea ship on arrival or already in
the port to be brought to, and if necessary moored or anchored at, some
safe and convenient place for the purpose of medical inspection..

4, The master of a ship on arrival oralready in port shall—

” (a) answerall questions as to the health conditions on board which
. mmay be put to himby’an authorised officer visiting the ship, and furnish
any suchofficer with all such information and assistance as he may redson-
‘ably require for the purposes of these regulations ;

(6) notify immediately to. the port health officer any circumstances on
board which are likely to lead to infection or the spread of quarantinable
disease, includingin his notification particulars as to the sanitary condition

- of the ship, the presence’ of. dead rodents on the ship, or mortality or
sickness among rodents on the ship; ~

(c) comply with these regulations, and with any directions or require-
_ ments of an authorised officer given or made for the purposes of these
regulations.

5, The health administration of a state shall, when so required by the
Federal: Executive Council, enforce and execute these regulations and shall
exercise their functions through the port health officer and such otherofficers
as they may authorise in that behalf, and shall makesuch enquiries and take
such other steps as seem to’ them necessaryfor securing the properexercise
of those functions. Te mo

-. 6. For the purposes of these regulations, the health administration of a
' state shall, if so required by the Federal Executive ‘Council—

(a) appoint such registered medical practitioners as may be necessary
for the proper enforcement and execution of theseregulations;

_. (6)give directions from timeto time as ito duties which are to be per-
formed by any medical practitioner so, appointed or any other officer
authorised to enforce and execute these regulations; =~
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(c) arrange for the provision of—
(¢) premises or waiting reomsfor. the medical inspectionand examina-

tion of persons;

_ (@) premises for the temporary| soaton of persons in accordance
with these regulations;

(iii) apparatusorother means3 of cleansing, disinfecting ordisingecting
ships, personsor clothing and otherarticles;

(d) arrange for the reception into hospital of persons requiring to be
removed thereto pursuantto these regulations;. —

(e) arrange for the provision of means of transport for the conveyance
of persons toany such premises asare referred to in paragraph (c) of this
regulation,orto a hospital ; *

(f) do all such other things as in their opinionor the opinion of the.
Federal Executive Council, as the case may be, aré necessaryto enable the
provisionsofthese regulations to be complied with.

7.—(1) Theport health officer for any portshall from timeto time prepare
and keep up-to-date a list of ports and other areas which are infected or,
believed to be infected with a quarantinable disease, or may serve other places
or areas so infected or believedto beso infected.

(2) The port health officer ‘shall supply copies of any such list and any
amendmentthereoftothe pilots employedin the district.

Part III.—INcomMinG SuHirs

8, The:Commissioner may, by notice in the Federal Gazette declare any.
port in Nigeria to be—

(a) an approved port ;

(b) a designated approved port—
for the purpose of Article 17 of the International Sanitary Regulations.

9, The port health-officer may, whenheis satisfied by information received
by radio from a ship before arrival, or by any other information, that the
arrival of the ship will not result in, nor contribute towards, the spread of
infectious disease, transmit to the master by radio_permission for the purpose
of these regulations for the ship to proceed direct to its intendedPlace of

ao

10.—(1) When there is on board a ship beforearrival a person whois
suffering from an infectious disease or who has symptoms which mayindicate
the presence of an infectious disease, or when there are on board a ship before
arrival any other similar circumstances requiring the attention of the port
health officer, the master shall—

(a) if the ship is equipped with a ‘suitable radio transmitting apparatus
' and is due to arrive at an approved port or a designated approved port,
send beforearrival, either directly to the port health authority or through
an agent approvedby them, a radio message- complying withparagraph
(2) of this regulation ;

(b) if the ship is not so equipped or is due to arrive elsewhere than. at
an approved port or a designated approved port, notify the port health
authority, whenever practicable before arrival and otherwise immediately
on arrival, of the presence on board of such infectious disease, symptoms
orother similar circumstances.



(2) Any radio messagesentfor the purpose of this regulation shall—

- (a) embody suchof the items of informationspecified in the Schedule 1
to these regulations as are applicable ; -

(6) be sent so as to reach the port health authority not more than 12
hours, and wherever practicable not less than 4 hours before the expected
timeofarrival ofthe ship; °

' (c+) if itis in code, conform with thesection relating to standard quaran-
_ tine messages ofthe 1931 International CodeofSignals.

11. The master of-every ship due to arrive in a port shall, unlesshe h
already been granted radio pratique pursuant to regulation 10, when the

ship comes within the port comply with the provisions as to flags and signals
set out in Schedule 2 to these regulations:

" Provided thatthisregulation shall not apply to any ship normally operat-
ng solely within Nigerian waters.

12.—(1) Onthe arrival of a ship which during its voyage has been in a
| foreign port, the master shall complete a MaritimeDeclaration of Health in

foreign port cannot on arrival produce to the port heal

the formspecified in Schedule 3 to these regulations andthe Declaration
shall becountersigned by the ship’s surgeon if one is carried.

(2) The master shall deliver the declaration to the authorised officer who
boards the ship, who shall forward it to the port health authority.

13. Until pratique has been granted by the port health officer in pursuance
of these regulations, no person other than a-pilot, or an authorised officer,
shall, without the permission of the port health officer, board or leave the.
ship and the master shall take all steps necessary to secure compliance with

_ this provision.

14.—(1) If the master of a ship which during its voyage has been in a
officer a valid

Deratting Certificate or Deratting Exemption Certificate the port health
officer shall— :

(a)if the port is an approved port or a designated approved port,
require the ship to-be inspected to ascertainif the number of roderits.on
boardis negligible; or oe .

(6) if the port is not such a port, direct the ship to proceed at its own

risk to the nearest approved port or designated approved port convenient
totheship,. —. te

- (2) If, after the ship has beeninspected, the port health officer is satisfied
hat the number of rodents on board, if any, is negligible, he shall issue a

Deratting Exemption Certificate.in-the form prescribed in Schedule 4 to
these regulations. ee

(3) If, after the ship has been inspecteds-the port health officer is not so
satisfied, he-shall-— :

(a) if the port is a designated approvedport, require the shipto be
deratted in the mannerto be determined by him; or

(b) if the port is not a designated approved port, direct the ship to
proceed at its own risk to the nearest designated approved port convenient

to the ship, for deratting and the mastershall forthwith make arrangements
for any deratting required by the port health officer for the designated
approved port.
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(4) Whenderatting has been completedto the satisfactionof the appro-—
priate port health officer, he shall issue a Deratting Certificate in the form
prescribed in Schedule 4 to these regulations. .

(5) A copy of every Deratting Certificate or Deratting Exemption Certifi- |
cate issued shall be retained in the office of the port health officer.

15—{1) Where the port health officer lias reason to believe that a ship on
arrival may be an infected ship, or a suspected ship, or any other ship in
which there has been during the current voyage and within the past four
weeks before arrival a case of quarantinable disease in respect of which
pratique has not been granted at another port, he may direct the masterto
take the ship to a mooringstation or such otherplace as he considersdesirable.

(2) A ship which has been directed to a mooring station shall remain
there until it has been inspected by the porthealth officer.

(3) The port health officer shall inspect any ship and the persons on
board as soon as possible after it has been directed to a'mooring station or
after it has been detained under these regulations. ,

(4) If after inspection the port health officeris satisfied that the ship is one
to which he is required to apply any.of the additional ‘measures specified in
Schedule 5 to these regulations, he may detain the ship at the mooring
station, or such other place as he considers desirable, or continue thedeten-
tion, as the case maybe, for as long as is necessaryfor the application of such
additional measures,

(5) ‘The-port health officer may require the master of a ship which has
been directed to a mooring station ‘or. detained because plague-infected
rodents have been discovered or suspected on board to take all practicable
measures to prevent escape of rodents from the ship. ,

16. ‘The port health officer may detain any ship for medical inspection_at
its mooring (not being a mooring station) or its place of discharge or loading.
The detention of a ship under these regulations shall cease as soon as the
ship has been inspected by the port health officer or, if such inspection has
not commenced within twelve hoursafter such detention, on the expiration of."
that period : co :

Provided that nothing in this regulation shall affect the power of the port
health officer to continue the detention of a ship in accordance with paragraph

- (4) of regulation 15.

17.—{1) The port health officer may, and if so requested by the master
shall,-examine any person on board a ship onarrival or already in thedistrict,
whenthere are reasonable grounds for suspecting— ~ .

(a) that the person is suffering from an infectious disease or from
tuberculosis ; - ,

(6) that the person has been exposed to infection. from an infectious
disease ; or , ,

(c) that theperson is verminous. CO \.
> (2) The port health officer may—

(2) detain any such, person for examination either upon theship or at
some place on:shore appointed for the purpose;

(6) require any person so examined to be disinsected, and the clothing
and otherarticles belonging to him to be disinfected and, where necessary,
disinsected;



prohibit ‘any person.so examined from leaving the ship, or permit ;
him to leave it on such~conditionsand‘subject to the taking of such

_ measures, pursuantto these regulations,as theport health:officer considers
~ reasonablynecessary for, preventing the spread.ofinfection; and...

-  (d) require the master to take or-assist in taking suchsteps as,.in the:
- opinion of.the port health officer, are reasonablynecessaryforpreventing
__ the spreadofandfor the removal of conditions onthe ship likely toconvey

~ harbouringofinsects orvermin. |
" .(3): Nothing in‘thisregulation shall‘be deemed to authorizethe useof a
ship forthe isolation of a person suffering from, or who hasbeen-exposed to

- infectionby an infectious disease unless such isolation can be.effected without
‘delaying or unduly interferingwiththemovements of the ship...

18,—(1) Everyperson‘arrivingby shipfrom outsideNigeria shall be in
possessionof valid internationalcertificate of vaccination against smallpox

. and of inoculation against yellow fever.8

, (2). An authorized officer may detain until the arrival of the porthealth
officer or forthree hours whichever is theshorter period, anyperson ‘whois .
unable to produce any of the certificates referred to in paragraph (1) ofthis
regulation... Batea

: (3) The porthealthofficer may vaccinateor inoculateas the case may be -
any personwho is unable to produce anyofthecertificates referredto in
paragraph(1) of this regulation and may issue to such person the appropriate.
certificate on the payment of the fees specified in Schedule 6 to these
regulations. — Bea Deadei

19. Where the Commissioner is satisfied that a grave danger topublic
health exists by reason of an outbreakof infectious disease and notifies the
port health officer accordingly, the port: healthofficer shall require a person
disembarkingfrom a ship in aport situatedin an area where the outbreak
occurs to state in writinghis name and.intended destinationandaddress,

20. Withoutprejudiceto. any other provision of these regulations, the
_ additional measures shall be.applicable on the arrival of—.

- (a) anyinfectedorsuspected ships; oe SO

(5) any ship on which there is a case of typhus orrelapsing fever;.

(© any ship which has duringits voyagebeen in alocalareainfected
with cholera, plague or yellowfever; = 5"

(@)anysuspect for smallpox on a ship other thanan infected ship; *

(e) any person onany ship which has come from an area infected with
typhus or relapsing fever; ot

(f) any ship or any person on *board, when the port health officeris
satisfied that, notwithstandingthe application of sanitary.measuresto
that ship or person at a previous port,anincidenthasoccurredsince such
previous application which makes itnecessary again to apply additional .
measures, or when the medicalofficerhas definite evidence that the previous
measures applied were not substantially effective... :

fection, including conditionstheexistence of which might facilitate the
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21. Where aship is due to depart for a foreign port the port health officer
may examine any person proposing to embark and—

(a) if he has reasonable grounds for believing that any such personis
suffering from a quarantinable disease may prohibit such person from
embarking: oo 8
“Provided that in the case of smallpox a person shall not be prohibited

from embarkingif hesatisfies the port health officer that heis sufficiently
protected by vaccination and carries a valid international certificate. of
vaccination against smallpox ; .
() shali notify the master of the ship of any person embarking who in

the opinion ofthe port health officer should be placed under surveillance;

(c) shall prohibit any person whois not in possessionofa valid certificate
of inoculation against yellow fever from embarking; -

(d) may vaccinate or inoculate any person who is, not in possession of
the appropriate certificate of vaccination or inoculation as the case may be
on the paymentofthe fees prescribed in Schedule 6 to these regulations.

22. Whenthe Commissionerhas in the Federal Gazette declared any local
area in Nigeria to be infected with a quarantinable disease, the following
provisions shall operate in relation to any ship departing from any port
specified by the Commissioner to any other port either within or outside
Nigeria—

(a) the port health officer may and if so requested by the master shall
examine any person who proposes to embark oris already on board the
ship ; °

(5) the port health officer may require any part of a ship which is
infected to_be disinfected to his satisfaction ;

{c) an authorised officer shall inspect any clothing, bedding or any
person on, the ship and which, in the opinion of the officer, may have been -
exposed to any infection and may require the disinfection or destruction of
any such clothing, beddingor article, and the master shall disclose to the
authorised officer any relevant circumstances ; . mo

(2) no person shall take or cause to be taken on board the ship anyarticle
which, in the opinion of the authorisedofficer, is capable of carrying

. infection unless that officeris satisfied that that article has been disinfected
and, where necessary, disinsected ; ,

(e) if the port from which the ship is leaving has been declared to..be
infected with plague, andifthere is reason to believe that there are rodents
on the ship, the port health officer: shall cause the ship to be deratted or
direct it to proceed to the nearest designated approved port convenient to
the ship for deratting. 7

Part V.—MISscELLANEOUS

23.—(1) Where these regulations permit a port health officer to place a
person undersurveillance, the period of such surveillance shall not exceed
such of the following periods as may be appropriate :—

(@) in respect of cholera—S days ;

(b) in respect of plague—6 days;

(c) in respect of relapsing fever—8 days ;
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(d) in respect of smallpox—14 days; .

(e) in respect of typhus—14 days;

(f) in respect of yellow fever—6 days. . ~

(2) When a person hasbeenplaced under surveillance for cholera, plague
or smallpox byreason of his having come froman infected area the period
shallbe reckoned from the date of his leaving the infected area.

. (3) When a person has been placed under surveillance pursuant to the
et measures, the period shall be reckoned in the manner therein
specified. °

(4) Every person who is placed under surveillance pursuant to these
regulation shall— vy

+ (a) givefacilities forany medical examination required bytheport health —
.. officer.or the medicalofficer of health for.any area in which he may befor

the period of surveillance; Od .

a furnish all such information as the port health officer or medical
officer of health may reasonably require witha view to ascertaining his
state of health ; , a .

(c) forthwith uponarrival duringtheperiodof surveillanceat any address
other than the one statedas his intended destination when placed under
surveillance send particulars of that address to the port health officer ;

_ (d) if so instructed by the port health officer, report immediately to the
~ ‘medical officer of health for any area in which he may be during the period

of surveillance, and thereafter during that period continue to reportto that
_, Officer at such interval as he-may require.

_ 24,.—(1) Where the master of a ship in a port is required by these regula- Charges for
tions to carry out any measures to reduce the dangeror prevent the spread of services.
infection,the port health authority may at the request of the master, and, if —-
they think fit, at hiscost, cause any such requirement to be complied with
instead of enforcing the requirement against the master.

(2) Where under. this regulation the port health authority cause any
requirement to be complied with at the cost of the master, the amountof the ©
charge for any such work will be in accordance with the scale of chargés set
out in the Schedule’8 to these regulations. The port health authority may if Sch. 8.
they think fit require the amountof the charge for the work or a part thereof
to be paid to or be deposited with them before the work is undertaken.

(3) Where, pursuant to these regulations, any measures have been taken
with regard to any person ér to any article in his possession, the medical
officer shall, on request by such persons furnish him free of charge with
particulars in. writing of those measures, including the date on which they
were taken. os .

(4) Where, pursuant to these regulations, any measures have been taken
with regard.to a ship, the health authority or themedical officer shall, on.
request by the master, furnish him free of charge with particulars in writing
of those measures, including the date on whichthey were taken,

¢
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(5) The fees set out in Schedule 8 to these regulations shall be paid in
cases to which they are applicable.

Savingsfor-: .. 25.—(1) -Nothing in these regulations shall permit the application of any .
mails, sanitary measure to letters, newspapers, books and other printed matter

whichare part of any mail.

(2) Postal parcels may only be subjected to sanitary measure if they.
’ contain—

(a) any of the goods referred to in the Schedule 5 whichthe port health
authority havereason to believe come from a cholera infected local area, or

(8) linen, wearing apparel or bedding which has been used orsoiled
and to which the provisions of Schedule 5 are applicable.

Savings for 26.—(1) The master of a ship in a port, who is unwilling to submit to any
ships. sanitary measure required by the port health officer in accordance with

these regulations, shall so, notify, the port health officer who may then require
the master to remove the ship immediately from the port. —

.. (2) If before leaving the port the master wishes to discharge cargo or
disembark passengers or to take on board, fuel, water, or stores the port-
health officer shall permit him to do so but the port health officer may
impose such conditions pursuant to these regulation as he considers necessary.

(3) When the port health officer has required, removal ofa ship from aport
in Nigeria,it shall not during its voyage call at any other port in Nigeria.

Sanitation in 27.—(1) It shall be the duty of the port health officer to supervise and
‘Port areas. ensure that the port areas are kept in a satisfactory sanitary condition, and

for this purpose may— _ .

7 _ (a) inspect or cause to be-inspected anyarticle of food in the port area
(whether such food is imported or for export) and mayissue or cause to be

Sch. 7. issued a destruction notice in the form specified in Schedule 7 in respect
of any article of food found contaminated;

(5) inspect or cause to be inspected all food canteens in the port area to
ensure that they are in sanitary condition and that all food handlers are
periodically examined and found medically fit ; .

(c) notify the port authority of the presence ofrodents and pests and
require the port authority to take stepsto remove the pests and rodents.

(2) ‘The port health officer may issue an abatement notice in the form
specified in Schedule 7 on the port authority to abate any nuisance in its
port area which may in the opinion of the port health officer endanger health
or give rise to infection, and it shall be the duty of the port authority to
comply with the notice. . o.

Offences, . —_ penalty and 28.—(1) Any person who a

proceedings (a) fails to comply with a condemnation nétice issued pursuant to
regulation 27 (1); or

(6) fails to comply with an abatementnotice issued pursuant to regulation

27 (2); or
nfo
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(ec) contravenes any of the provisions of these regulations or fails to

comply with any direction givenby thePort health officer under these —
regulations— — };

” shallbe liable on.conviction’ to.a fine ofoneImundred| pounds .or.to imprison-
mentfor six.monthsor to both. .

(2) Proceedings for imposing any fine or imprisonment under these
regulations or for recovering any expenses incurred or charged by the

_ Government in carrying out the provisions of these regulations maybe
commencedand: determined by any magistrate,

 

 

 

 

 

"SCHEDULES |
SCHEDULE10 Regulation 10

- RADIO MESSAGES—ITEMS OF INFORMATION

‘TtemE
The followingiis anInternational QuarantineMessage FLOM.sresnssisoninnemnne

. (Name ofship)

Of eros . whichiiss expected to:arrive ODD sessssesetssenssesenensneesvee
(Nameofport) ,

19... At senna a.m./p.m,

7 HemTT
My port of departure smunataaernmn abd my last

. (First portofloading)

ports ofcall were savanna
4 (Name ports).

| Item WT | | | a
sesntnmnnsnentnenntatnsnntn casesof. , - | have
(Number) (iiame injectionsace)

occurred during the last 15 days. ;

Item IV

1 have no other case of sickness on board,

I have-Wenaeothercases of sidknesson board.

Item Ve. Oe .

Sam- deaths from sickness infectiousor otherwise have occurred on
(Number)

board during thevoyage. .

Item VI

I have a ship’s surgeon on board, .

I have no ship’s surgeon on board, oe
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tem VII
I do notwish to disembark any sick.

I wish to disembark.snestenn“sick, SUfferINOTM.
(Number) (Name disease(s))

Item VUI

Mycrew consists Of sscesmucsnssssnsensen and I have no> passengerson1 board.
- ~ " (Number)

Mycrew consists Of...insnninennnesnereANd TbAVE seman.m passengers,
(Number) (Number)

"Item IX . ~

I donot proposeto disembark any passengers.

I Propose to disembark oosesemsmsnensasspassengers OF warcessnsinsnsesvn7
(Number) . (State class)

e Item X .
Myshipis healthy and I requestfree pratique. -

 

SCHEDULE2 Regulation 11

FLAGS AND SIGNAL LIGHTS
The following signals are to be shown onarrival within 3 miles of land by

vessels requiring or required to showtheirstate ofhealth :—

(a) In the daytime,72.e.duringthe wholeofthe time between sunrise and
sunset— .

() ‘Q’ flag signifying “my ship is healthy, and I request free
pratique” ;

(az) ‘Q’ flag over. first substitute (QQ) signifying * “my ship is
ty . ‘Suspect’;"s

. (ii) ‘Q’ flag over“L” flag (QL) signifying “Myship is ‘Infected’ ”,

(6) By night, ze., during the whole of the time between sunset and
_ sunrise—

Red light over a white light signifying—

“] have not received free pratique”, (Only to be exhibited within
the precincts of a port. The lights should not be more than 6feet
apart).



- SCHEDULE3. “ ee Regulation 12

WORLD HEALTH ORGANISATION REGULATION No.2. ..
. . MARITIMEDECLARATION OF HEALTH=

. Parr I, Se,
_(To be rendered by the masters ofships arriving fromports outside the territory)

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

POrt Of csnininsininsnnnnnnn tiinaitacnieanrdanni sntininamamn TACO smsinininanQui

~ Nameof ship... “an | a | se

From nn = ome sa ronmmaeO.

Nationality....... .

Master’s name

. : : : gan

. Net registered tonnage. sn

Deratting or ~{ Certificate...... Date
Deratting Lo
Exemption | Issued at

No.of Cabin aie No. Of CreWeceeneneenrncomeen
Passengers - |

Deck
&

LIST OF PORTS OF CALL FROM COMMENCEMENT OF VOYAGEWITH - .

DATES OF DEPARTURE

 

NameofPort Date of NameofPort| Dateof
of Call . Departure of Call | Departure

Date of
Departure

- NameofPort
of Call   
 

  
 

Hea.ta Questions - ANSWER Yes OR No

1. Has there been on board during the voyage® any case or
suspected case of plague, cholera, yellow fever, typhus fever,
smallpox or relapsing fever? Give particulars in the
chedule. : oo -

2. Has plague occurred or been suspected among the rats
or mice on board during the voyage*, or has there been an
abnormal mortality among them ?

3;. Has any person diedon boardduring the voyage* other-
wise-than‘us aresult of accident ? Give particulars in Part II .
of this Schedule. _ : cssnnsoiostsetencsonsnnaprnsenssnenvoen

4, Is there on board or has there been during the Voyage*
any.case of disease which you suspect to be of an infectious
nature? Give particulars in Part II of this Schedule. . sesnantienissanintsssenestsomnsesei

Bi409
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_§. Is there any sick person on board now? Give
particulars in Part II of this Schedule. tretinoinst tenement

Norte.—In the absence of a surgeon, the Master should:
- regard the following symptoms as ground for suspecting the
existence of disease ofan infectious nature: fever accompa-
nied by prostration or persisting for several days, or attended
with glandular swelling ; or any acute skin rash or eruption
with or withoutfever; severe diarrhoea with symptoms’of
collapse ; jaundice accompanied by fever. OU

6. Are you aware of any other condition on board which
maylead to infection or the spread of disease ?

daenyoasessavsensesnoreseaseracsatasenesee Hesssecenenenaead =

I hereby declare that the particulars and answers to the questions given in this
Declaration of Health are true andcorrect to the best ofmy knowledge andbelief.

; x

Dat.cernnsnnnsnrinsrsenennrnunsaen SIgMEM.csnneinnrsnnnsereinnmmunnenn
. Master

Countersigned..... sesstscttasesse oneeatotaneessoearsesen
Ship’s Surgeon

* Tf more than four weeks. have elapsed since the voyage began,it will suffice to give
particulars for the last four weeks. ,

‘ar



Parr II

PARTICULARS OF EVERY CASE OF ILLNESS OR DEATH OCCURRINGON‘BOARD
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name "Class or Age | Sex | Nationality Embarkation Nature of | Date of | Result of | Disposal of Caset > ~
Rating Port Date ness its Onset Iliness*|

4

7
 

a
e

 

 

 

 

 

 

            
 

* State whether recovered still ill ; died. + State whether still on board ; landed at (give name ofport) ; buried at sea.

ee

H
e
e
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SCHEDULE 4 Regulation 14

FEDERATION OF NIGERIA —

may, WORLD HEALTH ORGANISATION, REGULATION No. 2:
' DERATTING CERTIFICATE(a)—CERTIFICAT DE DERATISATION(a)

DERATTING EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE(a)—
CERTIFICAT D’EXEMPTION DE DERATISATION(a).

“issued in accordance with Article 52 of the International Sanitary Regulations “
Aétioré conformément a Particle 52 du Réglement Sanitaire International

eo

(NOT ‘TO BE TAKEN AWAY BY PORT AUTHORITIES)
CE GERTIFICAT NE DOIT PAS ETRE RETIRE PAR

“LES AUTORITES PORTUAIRES

 Date—Daie Port OfPort e..wsonsmnsussimnmnsmensss

Tuts CartiFICATE records the ins- {deratting (a) at this port on the above date
_ ection and exemption ‘

Le Present Certificat atteste Pinspec-{la vongtionyO enceport et dla date ci-dessus
tion et Vexemption

} ; net tonnage for a sea-going vessel ) a
of the |i . be Ofrrenusers}seseenanesvettonnage for an inland

. inlandnavigation vesel navigation vessel

. tonnage net, dans le cas d’un navire de haute mer (a)
BU NAVICvininnervionTEamnnnnninin LOMNAZConmnmnidans le cas d’unnavirede navigation

interieure (f)

At the time of aero”fe (a) the holds were laden. With.wcssmutOMS OFsmecargo
deratting . -

4

Au moment [Pinsbection . 2 :
de fa pa) les calles dtaient chargées dev.wontORNSdls CATZAISON

aératisation
”

+,

(a) Strike out the unnecessary indications—Rayer les mentions inutiles.

(f) Specify whether applies to metric displacement or any other method of
determining the tonnage—Spécifier s'il s'agit de déplacement métrique ou, sinon >
de quel autre tonnageil s’agil. . . :
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RECOMMENDATIONS MADE—OBSERVATIONS—In thecaseof exemption, state here

the measures taken for maintaining the ship or inland navigation vess in sucha -

condition that the numberof rats on board is negligible—Dans le cas d’exemption,

indiquerici les mesures Drisespourque le navire soit maintenu dansdans des conditionstelles que

le nombre de rats & bord soit négligeable.

 

 

 

 

 

Seal, name, qualification and _
signature of the inspector

- Cachet, nom, qualité et signature
de Vinspecteur -

Trts CERTIFICATE SHOULD BR KEPT ON THE SHIP



SCHEDULE 4—~continued

DERATTING CERTIFICATE (a)

DERATTING EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE (2)

CERTIFICAT DE DERATISATION(a)

CERTIFICAT D’'EXEMPTION DE DERATISATION(a)

 

Ratindications
()

Traces de vats

Rat

Refuges

harbourage

a rats

DERATTING—DERATISATION
 

by furnigation—parfumigation
fpmigantGazHEISEsoserenveees

lours exposure-—Exposition
(heures)... 2.2008

by catching, trapping orpoisoning
fer capture ou poison

 

trouvés

discovered
} (d)

treated

supprimés

' Space { Quantity
cu. ft.) used
paces Quantités

(mdtres jem es
cubes) (e)

Traps set or poisons
put out

Piéges ou poisons mis

Rats
caught of

maafs pris
Ou ie
 

9 = —
_

 

i
)

  

Pacooenanoveranessrooersoeussvenerresenee

POF roe sda voresenscesrassoconnscysnrepeenee

 

 

eweeererooseevensseganocers

Ree eoenrrcrrecreeserceerons

 

——a 3
eeesooee saccestoccssccncresercsso|fwcwsescnsccessetsesssesucce!

eee 4

veecveenes sotocceere Coonccrneecserecsccscocnces

eeveve oef]- toecvecerouece
— 6

 

 

Oe Pe wawwscctssrivesevesdvasarerestetesesse

  

Shelter Deck space
Entrepont

Bunker 8;
Soute a

 

eevee Poooenworasnveeerve

Pvermcooassesseseadsegsencesavervoss

 

@

 

Engine-room and Shaft Alley
Chaufferies, tunnel de Varbre

peercoeouee orehonere oe nerenecene

 

Forepeak and Storeroom
Peak avant et magasin

Afterpeak and Storeroom
Peakarritre et magasin

 

Parowoetsove serevocvocrntoanovsay,

neeeerorerrserereonearomereneererranTEree

 

Lifeboats ‘s
Canots de sauvetage

eareoees. .

?

a
  

Charts and Wireless rooms
Chambre des cartes, T.S.F.

a
MPneoereeserteettoone

AOORDDOnaREr Deeb ET OE RahOOD

Pr rrorerccreserosvesonceoee

Paernsearescrvccecosorooves

Ho ereeersrereserreesaaconer

Aovovacsguscucsracoaqerenge

ewewursencsrorerevosuerrese

Pore necsnvscssriszesencerves|
ee

TT

A aoeroeracerrearreoereveres

 

—
oe —

Cuisines _—_

eeecreeasoans  eorece   

. Nesenenaapesesavescesvoryen Meererevsrevavelecerorvesverdestovarroserore Peeeeasvecseovareneoesereonesence wecreroetees

 

 

 

aeccnccseccecsrsveveveseresbescccsssscssarspoosseceses acev)eccoccerceca| eerscssessecsccsccvecsvessscscacel vovecscsence

Fevewaerereren? eee eoorenee woenee one

socnseoene cole . oree|rerecsreccccerccccnvccnsccseserer|necccsescecs *

cecwccctseceecs seelovee ectseee

Peerecsnsecsetsevenssccverele eevee eocvees everessteccees

feenccoseece peseersceves see

  

 

 Heeenecracogvoeta eeeereeee seveveres

 

 

seorccessves

Aerevcesrese

 

 

  

A ecorrocraeseyssccessereresbosvesonvenseecebeoosncere vee eceererorhvewousetsese

evesvveseseeve eeeere oe. pavresboreessowsscwss Coerceveccccsscoveol oasnussshece

Provrvorsorresssrrsseveseveloosrroagenpseoeleeseresssecs.sesdesscooce aoe . ° eee
—

ae

odeerwovoccces eterorevoccrslovoccssesseevvotos oesevevese erebevercccenves eressvescevavcousss ovcceverrecerobesavesseroce

L
Sree snvscvovcasecaceseeneen Aesererenevenve| poccecesvencsgelovcccesasocelsoccsese od °

she vereeenosenscerevoneer bob ovooenorrgvervelesese eveseoves owscerevece

seercconenscresuecessoveces  eerervcacncvece     

bl
y
@



SCHEDULE 4—continued

 

 

 

  

  

  

  

  

 

 
         
 

 

 

DERATTING CERTIFICATE@) . CERTIFICAT DE DERATISATION(0)

DERATTING EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE (a) i CERTIFICAT DYEXEMPTION DEDERATISATION (4) | , *

; oy ‘ DERATTING—DERATISATION |

fh : p ; ~

_ Rat indications Refuges @rats . Fumigant—Gaz ecwsecesnerel DY catching, trapping or poisoning

oat® : © * j ° Hours exposure—Feporiion par capture oupoison oe

Compartiments Traces de rats ——_ — — 40

ae Space

|

Quantity’| found

|

‘Traps set

or

poisons | Rats
: % . : Quanti Rats .

. “ : : trouvés supprimés (métres p trowcés

|

Piéges oupoisons mis. [Ratspris
cubes) €e ‘morts ou tubs

_ Cambuses ;

Soute & vivres : : . . : - |

Quarters (crew) oeeeeeeeners on eeeervonsseres ’ reere : sferseeereterneree ag

Postes (équipage) fo . -

Quarters (officers) : , :
hambyes (officiers)

uarters (cabintes os npassengers)

Quarters ¢ )
Qites (emigrants)

. TOTAL .. oe oo

In y of the compartments enumerated do not exist

on

the shi inland navigation vessel this fact must: be .

® mentioned:—Loreqiwsdes compartiments Gmumtréswexistetonfheshiofonsdeoralementionnerexpressément. . ‘

© Oldorrecentevidenceofexcreta,runsorgnawing.—Tracesanciennesourécentesdexcréments,depassagesoiederongements. : :

Coeeeeee

ak

cpnideie

cr

quant

of

TICNaidwaed—Fuliquer lx

poids

de

soneou

de :tate ai i ‘ — Friis i on f ificstion and
) Soret weight satpro cyanide orquantity Inidiquer

les

poids

de

soufre cyamire ; Seal, name,qualificstion

wn ify whetherappliestometric displacementor

any

othermethodofdeterminingthetonnage.—Spécifiers'ils’agitde . Cachet, nom, qualitéité etsignature de

SEraisecuedoutre tonnagetragit. : wrispecteur

S
d
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SCHEDULE 5 =  _— Regs. 2. and 20.

ADDITIONAL MEASURES—QUARANTINABLE DISEASES

Part 1.—CHoLeraA

A. Infected ships and suspected ships :
(1) The port health officer may— S

(a) place under-surveillance any person’ who disembarks, the period

of surveillance being reckonedfrom the dateofarrivalofthe ship;

(b) require the disinfection of the baggage of any infected person or
suspect, and of any other article on board and any part of the ship which
the medical officer considers to be contaminated ;__ . .

(c) require the disinfection and removal of any water on board which.
he considers to be contaminated and the disinfection of the containers
which haveheld such water. . °
(2) The port health officer shall prohibit the discharge or unloading from

the ship of human dejecta, bilge water and any other waste matter or water,
which may be contaminated and has not beendisinfected. a

B. Ships which havebeen in infected areas : .

(3) The port health officer may place under surveillance any person who
disembarks, the period of surveillance being reckoned from the date of the
departureofthe ship from the infected area. re

C. Infected ships, suspected ships, and ships which have been in infected areas :
’ (4) In addition to any measures permitted of‘required by the preceding
provisionsin this Part, the port health officer may. prohibit the unloadingof,
or may removefrom theship, anyfish,shellfish, fruit or vegetable to be eaten
uncooked,or beverage, not formingpart of cargo in a hold of the ship, which
he considers to be contaminated, and if dny such -food.or beverage is so
removed, he shall arrange for its safe disposal. ann

(5) If any of the said food or beverage forms part of cargo in a hold of the
ship and is so contaminated, the port health officer for the portin which such
cargois due to be dischargedshall arrangefor its safe disposal.

” ParrII,—PLAGuE

A. Infected ships andsuspected ships:
(1) The port health officer may—

(a) requiré any suspect on board to be disinsected and place him under
surveillance, the period of surveillance being reckoned from the date of
arrival of the ship; 7 °

(b) require the disinsecting and,if necessary, disinfection of the haggage
-of any infected person or suspect, and of any other article on board and
any-part of the ship which the medical officer considers to be contaminated.

(2) If there is rodent plague on board,the port health officer shall require
the ship to be deratted in a manner to be determined by him, but without
prejudiceto the generality of this requirement,the following special provisions
shall apply to any such deratting :— . -

(a) the deratting shall be carried out as soon as the holds have been
emptied ; | oo .

(b) one or more preliminary derattings of a ship with the cargo in situ,
or during its unloading, may be carried out to prevent the escape of
infected rodents ; , o



: (0)ifthe complete destruction ofrodents cannot be secured: because

only part of the cargois due to be unloaded,.a ship shall not be prevented

from. unloading thatpart, but the medicalofficer may apply any measure
which.he considersnecessary to preventtheescapeof infected rodents. —

B. Ships which hawe been in infected areas: °° .

(3).The port health officermay— ee
(a) place under surveillance any suspect who disembarks; the period

~ of surveillance being reckoned from the date of the departure of the ship

(b) require the destruction of rodents on theship if he considers the

_ circumstances so exceptional.as to: justify. such a requirement, but he

“shall césnmunicate in writing to the master of the ship his reasons for the
requirement. : . : oe eg Sah

oe : Parr I1.—Smatpox
_A.. Infectedships: . me

(1) The- port health officer shall offer vaccination to arlyperson on board

_ whohe considers is notsufficientlyprotected against smallpox.

(2) Theport health officermayeither—~2

~ (a). place under surveillance any person who disembarks, the. eriod
of surveillance being reckoned: from the date on which the port ealth

officer considers the person was last exposedto infection ;or°

(b) if he considers any such person not to be sufficiently protected

against smallpox,isolate him for a similar period. .

_ (3) Theport health officer shallrequire disinfection of the baggage of any
infected. person, and ofany other article on board and any.part of the ship

which the port health officer considersto be contaminated. ===

B. Suspects on other ships : me

(4) The port health officer may also apply the_provisions of-paragraphs

(1) and (2) of this Part to any suspect who disembarks from: a-ship: which is

“not an infectedships. . on

-Part IV.—RELAPSING FEVER AND. TYPHUS

A. Ships with infectedpersons onboard

(1) Theport health officer may require—
(2) any suspect on board.to bedisinsected ; :

(b) the disinsecting and,if necessary, disinfection ofthe accommodation
occupied by any infected person or suspect, his clothes and baggage, and |
any other article which the medical officer considers may spread typhusor
relapsing fever. a

B. Persons comingfrom infected areas : . os

(2) Theport health officer may require thedisinsecting of any person who
hasleft an infected area not more than eight days before arrival in the case

of relapsing fever, or fourteen days before arrival-in thecase: of‘typhus.

(3) If any-personso disinsected is placed undersurveillance, the period of
surveillanceshall be reckonedfromthe dateof disinsecting.=

 

a Part V.—Yetow Fever woe

Infected ships, suspected ships, and shipswhich have been ininfected areas

The. port. health officer. may require the. ship to. be disinsected for. the |
destruction ofvectors ofyellow fever whichmay be on board.

_ Ban
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SCHEDULE6 Regulation 18
INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE OF .

VACCINATION OR REVACCINATION AGAINST SMALLPOX
CERTIFICAT INTERNATIONAL DE VACCINATION OU DE

REVACCINATION CONTRE LA VARIOLE
This is to certify that

Y

wscmsnssusnndate Of birth |...vmmnnnnSOX }sennteSenne
Je soussigné(e) certifie que ne(e( le sexe

whosesignature follows P
dont la signature suit
 

‘has on the date indicated been vaccinated. or revaccinated against smallpox with a
freeze-dried or liquid vaccine certified-to fulfil the recommended requirements of
the World Health Crganisation. ° .
@ été vaccine(e) ou revaccine(e) contre ia variole a la date indiquee Ct-dessous, avec un
vaccin lyophilise ou liquide certifie conforme aux normes recommandees pas POrganisation
mondiale de la Sante.
 

Show by “X” Signature and

|

Origin and batch
“ whether:* - ‘professional no. of vaccine Approved stamp

Date Indiquer par - satus of ;
a Vaccinator |- :
xX) Signature et ° Origine du a

s'il sagit de: ttre du wvacein et Cachet
vaccinateur | numero du lot | dauthentication
 

vaccination
performed .

Primo- . .
vaccination . we . .
effectuee ot

1b} Read as }
 

successful
- prise

Unsuccessful .
Pas de prise }
 

Revaccination
 

Revaccination
 

Revaccination -..
 

Revaccination ..      
 

, The validity of this certificate shall extend for a period of three years, beginning
eight*days after the date of a successful primary vaccination or, in the event of a
revaccination, on the date of that revaccination.
The approved stamp mentioned above must be in a form prescribed by the health

administration of the territory in which the vaccination is performed.
Any amendmentof this certificate, or erasure, or failure to complete any part of |

it, may render it invalid. on ;
La validite de ce certificat couvre une periode de trois ans commencant Inat jotirs apres

la date de la primovaccination effectuee avec succes (prise) ou, dans le cas d’une revaccina-
tion, lejour de cetterevaccination.
Le cachet d’authentification doit. etre conforme au modle prescrit par Vadministration.

sanitaire du territoire ou la vaccination est effectuee, :
Toute correction ou rature sur ie certificat ou Vomission d'une quelconque des mentions

.qwil comporte peut affecter sa validité.



SCHEDULE 6—continued |

INTERNATIONAL. CERTIFICATEOF. VACCINATION OR
‘ REVACCINATION AGAINSTYELLOW FEVER

CERTIFICAT INTERNATIONAL ‘DE VACCINATION OU DE
REVACCINATION CONTRE LA FIEVRE JAUNE

This is to certify that - fomSeasnnsneventedate Of birth cescssmsassnnnBEX Levinsonvanes

"Je soussigne’(e) certifie que ‘ne(e) le > sexe

 whose. signature follows|
dontla signature suit

has on the date indicated been vaccinated or revaccinated againstyellow fever.

a été vaccind(e) ou revaccind(e)contre la fieure jaunea la date indiquee.

\
 

 

 

 

 

Signature and professional

|-

Origin and batch Official stamp of

Date status of vaccinator no, of vaccine vaccinating centre

ate pe “

Signature et qualite Origine du vaccin Cachetofficiel du

professionnelle employé et: numero centre de vaccination
dit waccinatéur  ~ du lot

1 | | . “ ° . . . , . 1 | . . * 2

.

2

3 3 4

4     
 

This certificate is"valid only if the vaccine used has been approved by the World
Health Organisation and if the vaccinating centre. has been designatedby the health

administration for the territory in which that centre is situated. ak

The validity of this certificate shall extend for a. period of ten years, beginning ten

days after the date of vaccination or, in the event of a revaccination within such period .

of ten years, fronr thedate of that revaccination.

y amendmentofthis certificate, or erasure, ‘or failure to completeany part ofit,
may renderit invalid. oo me

Ce certificat n’est valable que si le vaccin employe a ete approuve par UOrganisation
mondiale de la Sante et si le centre de vaccination a ete habilite par Padministration

sanitaire du territoire dans leque ce centre est sttue. _ oe .

La validite. de ce certificat couvre une période de dix ans connencant-dix jours apres

: la date de la vaccination ou, dans le cas d'une revaccination au cours de cette periode de

. dix ans, le jour de cette revaccination. Lo : - a
De T

Toute: correction ou raturé surle certificatou omission d’une quelconque des mentions

qu'il comporte peut affecter sa validite. . :

B19
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SCHEDULE 6~—continued

INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE OF VACCINATION OR
REVACCINATION AGAINST CHOLERA

CERTIFICAT INTERNATIONAL DE VACCINATION OU DE
REVACCINATION CONTRE LE CHOLERA.

 

This is to certify that _date of birth, . —_—_ sex }Se soussigne(e) ceritfie que aeeveneasees Oloenseee,"2,e(e) le ‘sesreemsnonecenzasecensaveenesayaa ANDODESONERODES

IONE

FEOHCee

 

whose signature follows
dont la signature suit 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Signature and professional " _
D status of vaccinator . Approved stamp
Date . .

Signature et qualite Cachet. d’authentification* professionnelle du vaccinateur :

1 , . 1 2

2

3 3 4

4

5 5 6

6

7 7 8

8 .

9 9 10

10    
 

. The validity of this certificate shall extend for a period of six months, beginningsix daysafter thefirst injection of the vaccine or, in the event of a revaccination within
such period of six months, on the date of that revaccination.

The approved stamp mentioned above mustbe in a form prescribed by the healthadministration of the territory in which the vaccination is performed, .
Any amendment of this certificate, or erasure, or failure to complete any partofit, may renderit invalid. ; ~
La validite de se certificat couvre une periode de six mois commencant six jours apresla premiere injection du vaccin ou, dans le cas d'une revaccination au cours de cette periode

de six mois,lejour de cette revaccination. .

Le cachet @’authentification doit etre conforme au, modele prescrit par l'administration>
sanitaire du territoire ou la vaccination est effectuee. '--

Toute correctio ou‘aaa sur le certificat_ou omission @une quelconque des mentions
gu’il comporte peut affecter sa validite,
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SCHEDULE.Regulation 27.

Formi — |

CERTIFICATE OF DESTRUCTION |

“Port Health Office,
Federal Ministry of Health

Lagos, Nigeria

DatenSonn

The Senior Collector of Customs, |
Department of Customs and Excise,
Lagos/Apapa.

&

This is to certify that the undermentioned article/*articles ‘of foodstuff

inspectedin |

on sanindas*/were condemned as
unfit for human consumption “HeThey wasrere subsequently destroyed
 

as. indicated below.

 

Consignment Identifica- | Date and |. Rotation-| Owners or
_ |* tion Marks’ Ship. | , Nos, | ShippingAgent -*
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     
 

 Meruop or DESTRUCTION :
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, DaTE OF DESTRUCTION : 

DESTRUCTION AS WITNESSED BY :
» " 1. Signature

Rank : Customs Officer,
Customs and Excise .

 

2. Signature
Rank : Quay Staff,

Nigerian Ports Authority

 

“ | _ 3. Signature
Rank : Health Superintendent

Port Health Authority

 

 

a " Port Health Officer
* Strike out words not applicable.

Form 2

 

 

 

NOTICE TO ABATE NUISANCE
7 Quarantine (Ships) Regulations 1968 -

To. | 7

of. °

You are hereby required to abate within .days a

 nuisanceat

consisting of. 

 

 

 

 and for that purpose to.

 

 

 

andto preventthe recurrence of the nuisance.

Dated this | dayof...... sensu) at...
  

 

Port Health Officer
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Form2(continued) | :

‘Thereby certify that.a copy of the abovenotice was served by me on the

ne day of. en 19. “Atewingumenntn. by being

| (state how served) | sen | _

in thepresente of.

  

Signature of Witness — - | Sanitary Inspector

a
epeete

SCHEDULE8 | | Reg. 24
OE ns FEES

A. Deraiting : deratting exemption .

(1) Inspection.—The following charges are payable to the Health Autho-
rity of an approved or.a designated approved port for the inspection of a
ship for the purpose of deratting or deratting exemption :—

tos Net tons oe of 8

| 0-300 .. 6. we ee 0 16
301-1000... ..- .. 2. ws 1:22

1,001-3,000.. .. .. .. .. 3 3

3,001-10,000 = «. ww ae 4 5-
Over 10,000... .. we6

" (2) Deratting—Actual cost of labour and of materials used.

e
o
o
o
o
c
a

_B. Maintenanceofpersons in isolation

Charges in respect of maintenance and medical attention of persons in
isolation shall be paid as specified below :—-

Description By whom payable  Maximumrate
per diem
£ sd

(¢) First Class, Cabin
. Class and Second? Thepassenger .. 210 0

Class passengers — .

‘(#) Deck passengers .. The passengers’ .. 110 0

(#i) Officers and crew .. The owner, master
or. agent of th
ship ‘; 110 0
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In the case of children the rates shall be as follows according to class —

_ (iv) ~Under three years of age: .. .. . Free

(v) From three years up to eight years

of

age Quarter Rate

_ (gi) Aboveeight years up to twelve years ofage Half Rate

(vii)“Abovetwelve years of age .. . .. Full Rate |

C. Other internationalcertificates

For the issue of a Valid Certificate for Cholera ..

| | £
For the issue of a Valid Certificate for Yellow Fever 1

1

Forthe issue of a Valid Certificate for Typhoid 1

s d

1 0
10

1 0

Manzat Lagos this 4th day of December 1968,

H. A, Ejuevitcuir,
Secretary to the Federal
Military Government

wate
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QUARANTINE, (AIRCRAFT):"REGULATIONS 1968 .

ARRANGEMENT‘OE:REGULATIONS. eg at aT ge

- ‘ParrIe-Pretowmiary 8000

1. Citation,application and:revocation, © 0 82 8 REE

2, Interpretation, etc. ge et

Part II,—GuNzRAL

3. Appointment and dutiesof authorised officers.

4, Medical officer tokeep ‘list of infected areas,

Parr TIL.—INcomING AIRCRAFT

5. Inspection of aircraft.

6. Examination, etc., of persons on aircraft.

7. Isolation of infected persons onarrival.

8. Notification of infectious disease, etc., on board.

9, Aircraft Declaration of Health.

10. Detention of aircraft.
11. Aircraft to be inspected soon after detention.

12. Release. of aircraft to be notified to the commander.

13. Persons from infected areas. .

14. Removal of persons from aircraft when required by the commander.

15. Persons arriving in Nigeria to produce certificates of vaccination and
inoculation.

16. Removal of aircraft to sanitary airport.

"17. Additional measures.
18. Avoidance of delay.

19, Aircraft alighting elsewhere than aat a sanitary airport.

“ Part IV.—Ovurcorne AIRCRAFT

20, Outgoing aircraft to take off from sanitary airport.
21, Aircraft from local infected area to be disinsected.

22, Examination etc., of persons proposingto embark.

Part V.—MISCELLANEOUS |
23. Surveillance.

24. Persons under surveillance to give information and submit to ¢exami-
nation.

25. Charges for services.
26. Savings for mails.
27. Savings for aircraft unwilling to comply with these regulations

28. Sanitation in airport areas.
29, Offences, penalty and proceedings.
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SCHEDULES
1: Aircraft Declaration of Health.
2:‘Additional Measures—Quarantinable Diseases.

3. Sanitary Airports.

4, International Certificates of Vaccination or Inoculation. tt

5, Forms.

6. Fees.



‘QUARANTINE ACT.
oo (Cape 872) :

_ Quarantine (Aircraft) Regulations 1968

- Commencement : 4th December 1968 a

Inexercise of the powers conferred uponhim by section4of the Q

L.N. 114of1968 .

juarantine
Act and of all other powers enabling him in that behalf, the Head of the ©

. FederalMilitary Governmenthasmadethefollowing regulations —

| ParrI.—PRELIMINARY | |

1.—(1) These regulations maybecited as the Quarantine (Aircraft)
Regulations 1968 and shallapply throughout the Federation.

(2). TheQuarantine(Aircraft) Regulations 1961 are hereby revoked.

'2,—(1) In these regulations unless the ‘context otherwise requires—
“additional measures” in relation to a quarantinable disease means

such additional measures as are prescribed in respect of that disease in
Schedule 2 to these regulations; =

“aerodrome” means any area of land or water designed, equipped, set
apart or commonly used for affordingfacilities to and departure ofaircraft ;
-“Aircraft Declaration of Health” means a declaration in the form

specified in schedule 1 to these regulations;

“authorised officer” means the medical officer or. any other officer
appointed by the health administration of a state under regulation 3 to
enforce and execute any of these regulations ;
“commander” means the person for the time being in charge of or in

commandofan aircraft ; . =

“Commissioner” means the Federal Commissioner for Health ;

“day”? means any period of twenty-four hours ;
“infected aircraft” means—

(a) an aircraft which has on board on arrival-a case ofcholera,
human plague, smallpox or yellow fever ;.or

(5) an aircraft on which a plague-infected,rodentis found onarrival ;
or - Ss i -

(c) an aircraft whichhas had a case of smallpox on board duringits
_ voyage on whichit has not before arrival been subjected in respect of
’ -guch case to appropriate measures equivalent to those provided under

these regulations ;

“infected local area” means an aerodromeor other. area included in the
_ list kept by the medical officer pursuanttoregulation 4 and reference to a

local area infected with a specified disease-shall be construed accordingly;
“infected person” means a person whois suffering from a quarantinable

. disease or is considered by the medical officer to be infected with such a
disease ; ey SO Hs

-. “infectious disease”? means a quarantinable diseaseor any other infec-
” tious or contagious disease other than venereal disease or tuberculosis ;

B427

Citation,
application
and
revocation.
L.N. 135 of
1961.

. Interpreta-
tion, etc.
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Appointment
and duties of
authorised
officers,

.. “International Sanitary Regulations” means the International Sani
_ Regulations (World Health Organisation Regulations No. 2) adopted by
the Fourth World Health Assembly on 25th May, 1951, and as sub-
sequently amended by any World Health Assembly;

“medical officer” means the medical oficer of health or any other |
registered medical practitioner appointed pursuant to regulation 3;

“pilgrimage” means the pilgrimage to the Holy places in the Hedjaz ;

“quarantinable disease” means cholera, plague, relapsing fever, smallpox,
typhus or yellow fever; a —

“Sanitary airport” means an airport so designated by the Commissioner
and contained in Schedule 3 to these regulations ;

“suspect” means a person (not being an infected person) whois con-
sidered by the medical officer to have been exposed to infection by a
quarantinable disease and to be capable of spreading the disease; —

“suspected aircraft” means an aircraft from which a case of cholera
occurring on board during the voyage has been disembarked before the
arrival of the aircraft, and whichhas not before arrival been subjected in
respect of such case to appropriate measures equivalent to those provided
“under these regulations;

“typhus fever” means louse-borne typhus ;

“valid”, in relation to an International Vaccination Certificate or an
International Yellow Fever Inoculation Certificate means a certificate of
vaccination or inoculation, as the case may be, in the form specified in
Schedule 4 to these regulations and conforming to the rules as to validity
specified in that Schedule ;

“voyage”in relation to an aircraft, meansthatflight of the aircraft from
its point of origin via any intermediate points to its point of termination ;

“yellow-fever receptive area” means an area in which the virus of yellow
fever does not exist but where the presence of Aedes aegypti or any other
domiciliary or peri-domiciliary vector of yellow fever would permit its —
developmentif introduced. o

(2) In these regulations any reference to any regulation or Schedule not
otherwise identified is a reference to that regulation or Schedule of these
regulations.

(3) In these regulations, any reference however expressed to a person
leaving an aircraft shall be construed as a reference to that person leaving the
aircraft and not continuing his journey in that aircraft. . -

(4) Forthe purposes of these regulations an aireraft shall not be considered
as having come from an infected area if it has landed only in such an area at a

sanitary airport which is notitself an infected local area.. /

(5) Nothing in these regulations shall apply toany aircraft forming part of
the armed forces of Nigeria or to the officers and crew of such aircraft, or to
any aerodrome underthecontrol of such forces. _

Part IL—Ganerap
3. For-the purposes of these regulations, the health administration of a

state shall, if so required by the Federal Executive Council—

(a) appoint such registered medical practitioners as may be necessary
for the proper enforcement and execution of these regulations;

wn



: (0). givee directions from timeto time as-to.the duties which are:to be
"performedbyanymedicalpractitioner80‘appointed.orany.other. officer
authorised to enforce and.executethese regulations. -,

(c) at orin connection with. a.a-sanitary airport, Provide or scrangefor
provision of—..

(§) premises or waiting rooms3 for the medicalinapecton and examina-
_ tion of persons,

(i) premises for the.temporary isolationOF persons in accordance
withthese regulations;-

_ . (d) at or inconnection with asanitary airport, arrange for the reception
“into a hospital ofpersons requiring tobe removed thereto -‘pursuant ¢to
theseregulations; :

 

( arrangefor. the provision of transport for the conveyance ofpersons
to any suchpremises as are referred toinparagraph ©) ofthis regulation,
ortoa hospital ;

(f) ator in connection with a sanitary airport, provideor arrange for
theprovision of— —

-(f) apparatus or other means for cleansing, disinfecting and diss
: ‘Sentaircraft, persons and clothingand other articles, .and deratting

air
" (#)a. laboratory for ‘the examination of suspected. rosterial,. or
equipment for taking and despatching such material for examination

‘ ina laboratory ;
(g) doall such other things. as in“their opinion or‘the opinion of the

‘Federal Executive Council, as the. case. may be, are necessary to enable
the:provisions of these regulationsto becompliedwith,;

4—{(1). The medicalofficer at a: sanitary:‘airport shall from time to time
prepare and keep up-to-datea list of aerodromes and other ‘areas which are
infected or believedto be infected with a quarantinable disease or which
mayserve other places or areas so infected orbelievedto be so infected,and
including ‘areas which havebeen notified as yellow feverreceptive areas by:
the: World Health _ Organisation Pursuantto the International ‘Sanitary
Regulations.

(2) The Medical officer shall supply: copies.ofeverysuch list and any
amendmentthereto tothe personin charge,ofthe «airport.

Pane Itl,<INcomine Arncrart

su) The medical officer may), forthe purposes of these. regulations,
inspect any aircraft at a sanitary airport. *
(2) "Themedical officer. shall—

:(a) inspect onits arrival any aircraft in‘respect of which the commander.
has senta message underregulation8 ;

. +, (b) inspectanyaircraft at the airport when he hes reasonable prourids
for believing thatthere is on board:a.case or suspected case of infectious

sease,

-(3)The meilical officer may require’ any. aircraft: vihich he intends to
- inspect undertheforegoing provisions ofthis regulation tobe taken to some
safe and convenientpart of theairport for suchiinspectionifiit cannotother:
wisebe carriedouteffectively.

tat et
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Examination,
etc., of
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aircraft.

Isolation
of infected
persons on
arrival.

Notification
of infectious
disease, etc.,
on bard.

“Aircraft
Declaration
of Health.

6.—(1) The medical officer may, andif so requested by the commander
shall, examine any person on board or leaving an aircraft at a sanitary airport,
whenthere are reasonable grounds for suspecting that—

(a) the personis suffering from an infectious disease ; .
(b) the person has been exposed to infection from an infectious disease ;
(c) the person is verminous.. :

(2) The medical officer may—
(a) detain any such person for such examination at a place appointed

for the purpose; ;
(8) atasanitary airport, require any personso examinedto bedisinsected,

and his clothing and other articles belonging.to him to be disinfected,
and where necessary, disinsected; . ‘

(c) except as provided in regulation 15, prohibit any person so examined
from leaving the aircraft or airport, or-permit him to leave it on such
conditions and subject to the taking of such measures, pursuant to these _

- regulations, as the medical officer considers reasonably necessary for
preventing the spread of infection ; . a

(d) require the commander to take or assist in taking such steps
reasonably necessary for preventing the spread of infection, for the
destruction of insects or vermin, and for the removal of conditions on the
aircraft likely to convey infection, including conditions the existence of
which mightfacilitate the harbouring of insects or vermin. .

7. Where, on arrival at a sanitary airport, a person is suffering, or the
medical officer suspects that he is suffering, from an infectious disease, the
medical officer may cause such person on leaving the aircraft to be isolated
or to be removed to a hospital or to some other suitable place approved by
him for that purpose ; or, except as provided in regulation 14, the medical
officer may, by notice in writing to thecommander, prohibit the person from
leaving the aircraft without the consent in writing of the medical officer.

8.—({1) Where there is on board an aircraft during its voyage a person
whois suffering from an infectious disease or who has symptoms which may
indicate the presence of infectious disease, or when there are on board the
aircraft any other similar circumstances requiring the attention of the medical
officer, the commander shall, immediately he is aware of the presence of
such disease, symptoms or other circumstances, including any death on
board caused otherwise than by accident, send a radio message to that
effect to the medical officer at the first sanitary airport at which the aircraft
is due to arrive, or to the person in charge of such airport.

(2) If such radio messageis sent to the medical officer, he shall immediately
notify the Collectorof Customs.

(3) If such radio message is sent to the person in charge of the sanitary
airport, he shall immediately notify the medical officer and the Collector of
Customs. Te ‘

9. The commander of an aircraft, on-arrival at a sanitary airport, shall—

(a) complete an Aircraft: Declaration of Health in the form set out in
Schedule 1 and deliverit to the authorised officer; .

(6) answer all additionalquestions as to the health conditions on board,
- which may be put to him by the authorised officer, and furnish theofficer

. with all such information arid assistance as he may reasonably require for
thepurposes of these regulations; .



r

"”. (c)in addition ‘to anymessage’ sent pursuant to’regulation8, notify to

' the medical officer any: death on the aircraft duringits voyage caused

10.—{1) When onarrival of an aircraft at a sanitaryairport the medical
officer has reasonable grounds: for believing that the aircraft may be an
infected. aircraft, or a suspected aircraft, he may cause the aircraft to be

_ detainedfor medical inspection. mee 7 Ce

(2) If the medical officer has caused an aircraft tobe so detained, he shall
inform the person in charge of the sanitary airport of.such detention and
senda notice in writing of suchdetention to theCollector of Customs, ~_

‘11—(1) The medical officer :shall inspect any aircraft and thepersons
- carried thereon as soon as possible and.inany case within threehours after it
has been detained under theseregulations.

(2) Tfthe aircraft is one to which the médical.officer is required by these
regulations to apply any further measure, or if after such inspection he
considers it necessary to apply any further measure. permitted bythese

’ regulations, he may continuethe detentionofthe aircraft, if such continued
detention is necessary for the application of such further measure. |

12. When the medical officer releases anaircraft from detention he shall
- give notice in writing to. the Collector of Customs,to the commander and to
the person in chargeofthe sanitary airport, that, so far as control under these
regulationsis concerned, theaircraft is free to proceed at or after a date and
timestated in thenotice.. to .

13. Onarrival of an aircraft at-a sanitary airport, the medical officer may
place under surveillance any person disembarking therefrom who has come
from an infected area within the appropriate period specified in paragraph (1)
of regulation 23.

14, The medical officer shall, if so ‘required by the commander of an
aircraft on arrival at a sanitary airport, cause any infected person to be
removed from theaircraft. . DC

- 18,—{1) Every personarrivingby aircraft from outside Nigeria shall be in
possession of valid international certificate of vaccination against smallpox
andofinoculation against yellow fever.

(2) An authorised officer may detain until thearrival of the medical officer
or for three hours whichever is the shorter period, any person who is unable
to produce anyofthecertificates referred toin paragraph (1) of this regulation.

_ (3) The medical officer may vaccinate or inoculate as the case may be any
person whois unable to produceany ofthe certificates referred to in paragraph
(1) of this regulation.and mayissue to such personthe appropriate certificate
onthepaymentofthe fee prescribed in Schedute 6.

(4) In addition to the provisions of paragraph (3)of this regulation the
medical officer may detain for examinationany person unable to produce any.
of the certificates referred to in paragraph (1) of this regulation and may _
apply to any such person detainedanyof the additionalmeasures mentioned
in Schedule 2 appropriate to his case.
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16. If the medical officer considers that there should be applied to ari"
aircraft which alights elsewhere than at a sanitary airport, or to afiy person
carried thereon, measures pursuant tothese regulations which can be applied
only at a sanitary airport, he may direct that the aircraft or any such person
shall proceed to a sanitary airport, and he shall give the commandernotice in
writing of the direction andofthe reasons therefor. t

17; Without prejudice to any other provision in these regulations, the
additional measures contained in the Schedule2 shall be applicable on the
arrival at a sanitary airport of—- :

" (a) any infected aircraft or suspectedaircraft;
_(6) anyaircraft on which thereis a case of typhusor relapsing fever ;

(c) any aircraft which has during its voyage been in an area infected with
_ plague, cholera or yellow fever ; ~

(¢) any suspect for smallpox ondnaircraft other than an infected aircraft ;
_ (e) any person on anyaircraft who has come from an area infected with
relapsing fever or typhus; -

(f) any other aircraft or person, when the medical officer is satisfied that
notwithstanding that measures have been applied to the aircraft or person

-” previously during its voyage, there is on board or has been on boardsince
such previous. application an infected person or suspect and that it is
‘necessary again to apply any such measure, or the medical officer has
evidence that such previous application was not substantially effective.

18. In applying any measures pursuant to these regulations, the medical
- officer shall have regard to the need for freeing aircraft from control under
these regulations as quickly.as possible.

19,.—{1) All aircraft shall, on arrival in Nigeria from an airport situated
. elsewhere than in Nigeria maketheir firstlandingat a sanitary airport.

(2) Where an aircraft alights elsewhere than at a sanitary airport, the
commanderof the aircraft shall forthwith notify the nearest medical officer
whoshall take such measures as are appropriate to the circumstances, being
guided by the principles on which these regulations are based, and shall, if
possible direct the aircraft to a sanitary airport.

(3) Save for the purpose of the preceding ‘sub-paragraph, no erson
carried by theaircraft shall leaveits vicinity unless authorised so to do bythe
medical officer, nor shal] any stores or cargo be unloaded from the aircraft,

a

Part IV—OvrcomncAIRcraFr

20. Any aircraft leaving Nigeria for a destination outside Nigeria shall
commenceits voyage at a sanitary airport.

21. Any aircraft leaving Nigeria for a destination outside Nigeria from an
airport situated in a local area infected with yellow fever or an airport where
Aedis aegypti or any other domiciliary vector of yellow feverstill exists and -
whichis boundfor a yellow fever receptive area shall be disinsected under the
control of the medical officer as near as possible to the timeofits departure
butin sufficient timeto avoid delaying such departure.

ad
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22. ‘Where‘anaircraft is due todepéttfotadestitiationoutsideNigeriathe

medicalofficermayexamineany personproposing to embarkand— = * <> +
{g)dEhehasreasonable‘groundsforbelieving that any suchperson* is

suffering from a-quarantinable disease. mayprohibit suchpersonfrom
~. embarking: PE ; Porn PN

Provided that in the case of smallpox a personshall not beprohibited
' from embarking if he satisfies the medical officerthat /he-is sufficiently
~ protectedby vaccination ‘and. carries 'a valid:international. certificate*of

:..*(6) shall notify the commander of theaircraft of anyperson‘embarking
Who in theopinion ‘of the medical officer. should be placedunder surveil-
lance * oo / . pe . eo : Der dele : a Doh e a

7 OF shall prohibitany person whois notin possessionofavalid certificate
ofinoculation against yellow fever from embarking; bre by ghee

- (d) mayvaccinate or inoculateany personwhois not in possessionof

theappropriate certificate of vaccination. orinoculation as the case may be
| onthe paymentofthe feesprescribed inSchedule6to these regulations. _

oe, _» | ‘Part V-—-MISCELLANEOUS:

23.—(1). Where these regulations permit a-medical officer to place aperson
under surveillance theperiod of such surveillance or quarantine shall not
exceed such ofthe following periods.as maybeappropriate—.__ Sets

(a) in respectof cholera,five days; Core

(6) inrespect of plague, sixdays; =
(c) in respectofrelapsing fever, eight days;
(2) in respect ofsmallpox,fourteendays;— “ ;

-(e) in respect oftyphus,fourteen days ;.
_ = (f) imrespect ofyellow fever, sixdays. Poy das me

(2) For purposes of these regulations aperson under surveillance shall not
be isolated andshall bepermittedto:move aboutfreely. re

(3) Whena person has been’so placed. under:surveillance for cholera,
plague or smallpox pursuantto regulation ‘13, the period shall be reckoned

from the dateofhis leaving the infectedarea.
noe. : ‘

. -(4)When

a

person has beenso placedunder surveillance pursuant tothe
additional measures, the periodshall.be reckoned inthe. manner therein
specified.ee

24, Every person who is placed: under. surveillance pursuantto these

regulations‘shall— DP Pree a

” (a) give facilities for any medical examinationrequiredbythe medical
officeror by themedical officerofhealth for any area in which hemay be - )

ey ° Sa BTa Bie Bt _ and submit
duringthe periodof surveillance;

-(b)furnish all such informationas themedicalofficeroranystich medical |
officer of health may reasonably requiréwithaview to ascertaining the

person’s state ofhealth. ~ : oo, oe PPh

(c), during theperiod of surveillance and forthwith upon arrival at any

address,other than the onestated by him.upon leavingthe aerodrome at

whichhearrived ‘in Nigeria ashis intended: address, ‘send particulars of
that address tothe medical officer;

-©-+(d) ifs0-instructed by the medical officer, report. inimediately to the ”
medical officer of’ health for-any-area.in. which: he may: be during the

_ period.of surveillance, and thereafter during that. period report ‘to that

medical officer at suchintervals as that medical officer'‘may require... -

&
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25.—(1) Where the commanderofan aircraft is required by or pursuant

to these regulations to carry out any measures to reduce the danger or prevent

the spread of infection, the medical officer may at the request of the com-

mander, and, if the medical officer thinks fit, at the commander’s cost, cause

any such requirement to be complied with instead of enforcing the require-

mentagainst the commander.

(2) Where under this regulation the medical officer causes any requirement

to be complied with at the cost of the commander, the amount ofthe charge ». |

for any such work shall be in accordance with the scale of charges set out in

the Schedule 6 to these regulations. The medical officer may if he thinks

fitrequire the amountof the charge for the workor a part thereof to be paid

to or be deposited with him before the work is undertaken.

(3) Where, pursuant to these regulations, any measures have been taken

with regard to any person orto any article in his possession, the medical officer

shall, on request by such persons furnish him free ofcharge with particulars

in writing of those measures, including the date on which they were taken.

(4) Where, pursuant to these regulations, any measures have been taken

with regard to an aircraft the medical officer shall, on request by the com-.

mander, furnish him free of charge with particulars in writing of those
measures, including the date on which they were taken. -

(5) The fees set out in Schedule 6 to these regulations shall be paid in

cases to which they are applicable. =

26. Except to the extent permitted by Part I C of Schedule 2 to these

regulations with respect to fish, shellfish, fruit, vegetables and beverages, ©

nothing in these regulations shall render liable to detention, disinfection or

destruction any article forming part of any mail conveyed under the authority

of the Controller of Posts, Nigeria or any person acting on behalf of the said

Controller of Posts, or the postal administration of any other Governmentor

shall prejudicially affect the receipt on board and the delivery in due cause -

atthe place of destination of any such mail in aécordance with the laws of.
igeria.

27.—(1) The commanderof an aircraft who is unwilling to submit to any

sanitary measure required by the medical officer in accordance with these

regulations, shall so notify the medical officer who may then require the -
‘commander to removethe aircraft immediately from the airport.

(2) If before leaving the airport the commander wishes to discharge

- cargo or disembark passengers or to take on board, fuel, water, or stores, the

medical offices’ shall permit him to do so-but the medical officer may impose
such conditions pursuant to these regulations as he considers necessary.

(3) When the medical officer has required rermoval of an aircraft from an

airport in Nigeria, it shall not during its. voyage call at any other airport in
Nigeria. a

28.—(1) it shall be the duty of the niedical officer to supervise and ensure |
that the airport areas are kept in a satisfactory sanitary condition, and for

this purpose may— .

(a) inspect orcause to be inspected any article of food in the airport ©
area (whether such food is imported or for export) and may issue or cause

to be issued a destruction notice in the formspecified in Schedule 5 in
respect of any article of food found contaminated;
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- . - (6)inspect or-cause tobeinspected all foodcanteens intheairport area
to ensure that they are in sanitary condition and‘thatall food handlers
are periodically examined and found medically fit; -

(c) niotify’the aviation authority of the presence of rodentsand pests
and. require the aviation authority to take steps to remove the pests and

. (2) Phe’medical’ officer. may issue an abatement notice in the form
specified in Schedule5 on theaviation authority to abate any nuisance in the
airport area which may in the opinion of the medical officer. endanger health
or giveriseto infection, andit shall be the duty of the aviation authorityto

. complywiththe notice. _

29:—(1) Any person who—
(a) fails to comply with a condemnation notice issued pursuant to

- regulation 28(1); or — a

. (0) fails to comply with an abatement notice issued pursuant to regula-
tion 28(2) ; or - CS pe

- (c) contravenes any of the provisions of these regulations or fails to
comply with any direction given by the medical officer under these

, regulations— _ an an G -

_ shall be liable on conviction to a fine of onehundred poundsorto imprison-
mentforsix months or toboth. ag FOR ee, OO

_ (2) Proceedings for imposing any fineorimprisonment under these
regulations or for recovering any expenses incurred or. charged by the

Governmentin carrying out the provisions of these regulations may be
commenced anddetermined by any magistrate. ;

ee SCHEDULES
* SCHEDULE 1 Regulation 9

AIRCRAFT DECLARATION OF HEALTH

. Persons on board known to besufferingfromillnessother than air-sickness
or the effects of accidents, as well.as those cases ofillness disembarked
duringtheflight : oe -

 

Any other condition on board which maylead to the spread ofdisease :

 

Details of each disinsecting or sanitary treatment (place, date, time,
method) duringtheflight :

i ot
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Schedule 5.

Offences,
. penalty and
proceedings,
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‘If no disinsecting has been carried out during the flight give details of
mostrecent disinsecting : -

 

£

 

~. Signature of Commander

SCHEDULE 2 Regulation) .

ADDITIONAL MEASURES—QUARANTINABLE
| DISEASES |

Part J.—CHOLERA

_ A. Infected aircraft and suspected aircraft—. ~.
(1) The medicalofficer may— :

(a) place under surveillance any person who disembarks, the period of
surveillance being reckoned from the date of arrival of the aircraft ;

(6) require the disinfection of the baggage of any infected person or
suspect, and of any other article on board and any part of the aircraft
which the medical officer considers to be contaminated; se

(c) require the disinfection and removal of any water on board which
he considers to be contaminated, and the disinfection of the containers
which have held such water. ——

(2) The medical officer shall prohibit the discharge or unloading from the
aireraft of human dejecta and any other waste matter or water which may be
contaminated and has not been disinfected.

ne

B. Aircraft which have-been in infected areas—
The medical officer may place under surveillance any person who dis- ~

embarks, the period of ‘surveillance being reckoned from the date of the
departureofthe aircraft fromthe infected area.

C. Infected aircraft, suspected aircraft, and aircraft which have been in infected.
areas— .

(1) In addition to any measures permitted or required by the preceding
‘provisions of this Part, the medical officer may prohibitthe unloadingof, ~
or may removefrom theaircraft, any fish, shellfish, fruit or vegetablesto be
eaten uncooked, or beverage not forming part of cargo in a freight com-
partmentof the aircraft which he considers to be contaminated, and,if any
such food or beverage.is so removed, he shall arrange for its safe disposal
in consultation with the collector of customs.

(2) Ifany of the said food or beverage forms part of car; oina freight |
compartmentofthe aircraft and is so contaminated, the medical officer for
the aérodrome at which:such cargo is due to be discharged shall-arrange for
its safe disposal in consultation with the collector of customs.

/



Jet eko a cakes Part IL—Pracur: yes mvseas

A. Infected aircraft pours oh fot ake Be #3 ob ee Apes ar egg, PADS

(1) The medical officer fia te

(a) require any suspect onboard to be disinsectedand place him under
surveillance, the period of surveillance being reckoned.from the dateof

ee ip ed Seb Th tekon padi SUERTEens :arrival ofthe aircraft; ~~ PE Re he Bee

- (b) requirethedisinsecting and,if necessary,disinfectionofthe baggage
_ of any infected person or suspect, andofanyother article on board and
» any .partof. the: aircraft which the medical ‘officer. considersto be.:con-

- taminated. pi ee ee be

(2) If theaircraft isinfectedbecausea‘plague-infectedrodent is foundon

board, the medicalofficershallrequire the aircraft’to be deratted in a manner.
to be determinedbyhim. |e ps

B. Aircraft which have been in infected areas—.

The medical officer mayplace under surveillance anysuspect who dis-
embarks, the period of surveillance being reckoned from the date of the

departure of theaircraft from the infected area.

oy Parr III.—SMALLPOx
A, Infectéd aircraft— . ——

(1) The medical officer shall offer yaccination to ‘any person on board

(2) The medical officer mayeither—~ .':

(a) place under surveillance any personwho disembarks, the period: of
surveillance being reckoned from the date on which the medical officer
considers the person was last exposed to infection; or

(b) if he considers any such. person not to be sufficiently protected
againstsmallpox,isolate him fora similar period. "

(3) The medical officer shall require the disinfection of the baggage of

whom he considers is not sufficiently protected against smallpox.

any infected person, and ofany part of the aircraft which the medical officer -
considers to be contaminated.

' B. Suspects on other aircraft—

The medical officer may also apply the provisions of paragraphs A (1) and

(2) of this Part to any suspect who disembarks from anaircraft which is not
an infected aircraft. :

Part IV.—TYpuus AND RELAPSING FEVER

A. Aircraft with infected persons on board—

_.(1) The medical officer may require—
(a) any suspect on boardto be disinsected;

(6) the disinsecting and, if necessary disinfection of the accommodation

occupied by.any infected person or suspect, his clothes and baggage, and
other article which the medical officer considers may spread typhus or
relapsing fever. - -

 

B. Persons comingfrom infected areas— : .

(1) The medical officer may require the disinsecting of any person who
has left an infected area not morethan eight days before arrival in the case of

- relapsing fever, or fourteen days beforearrival in the case oftyphus.

Bg?
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(2) If:any person so disinsected is placed undersurveillance, the period of
surveillance shall be reckoned from the date of disinsecting,

Part V.—YELLOW Fover

Infected aircraft and aircraft which have been in infected areas—

(1) ‘The medical officer may either—

(a) place undersurveillance anyperson who disembarks, the period of
surveillance being reckoned from the date on which. the medicalofficer
considers the person was last exposed to infection ; or

. (6) if he considers any such person not to be sufficiently protected
~against yellow fever, isolate him for a similar period.

(2) The medical officer shall require theaircraft to be disinsected for the
- destruction ofvectors of yellow fever which maybe on board.

. SCHEDULE3 Regulation 2
* _ SANITARY AIRPORTS

CALABAR

Kano

-—- Lacos (IKgyA)

Marpucurr



- . _ Regulation
aerennérineanCERTIFICATE OF|

VACCINATION OR REVACCINATION AGAINST SMALLPOX
__.° -GERTIFICAT INTERNATIONALDE —

VACCINATION OU DE\QREVACCINATION CONTRE LA ‘VARIOLE

 

 

This is to certify that nessadate of pith sex
Je soussignd(e) certifie que "  ne(e) le sexe

whosesignature follows ;
dont la signature suit
has on the date indicated been vaccinated or revaccinated against smallpox with a”
freeze-dried or liquid vaccine certified to fulfil the recommended requirements of
the World Health Organiéation.

a été vaceine(e) or revaccine(e) contre la variole a.la date indiquee ci-dessous, avec un
vacein lyophilise ou. liquide certifie conforme aux normes recommandees bes POrganisation
mondiale de la Sante.. :
 

 

Show “X” Sear Origin and batch
whether: « status of no. of vaccine Approved stamp

vaccinator

Siknature et | Origine du
sil sagit de: tire du | waccin et Cachet -

vaccinateur numero du lot @authentication

Date .
_Indiquerpar

 

vaccination
performed

Primo- }
vaccination as
effectuee .

- 16 Read as I

la Primary. } ; ‘la 16

 

successful
prise

Unsuceesful
Pas de prise
 

Revaccination ..
 

Revaccination
 

Revaccination
 

Revaccination      0

 

The validity of this certificate shall extend for a period of three years, beginning
eight days after the date of a successful primaty vaccination or, in the event of a
revaccination, on the date of that revaccination. .

‘The approved Stamp mentioned above must be in a form prescribed by the health

administration of the territory in which the vaccination is performed.

Any amendmentofthis certificate, or erasure, ¢or failure to complete any part of

it, may renderit invalid.
La validite de ce certificat couvre une periode de trots ans commencant hurtjours

la date de la‘primovaccination affectuee avec succes (prise) ou, dans le cas d'une:revacema
tion, le jour cette revaccination.-
Le cachet d'authentification doit eire conforme au modle prescrit bar Padministration

sanitaire du territoire ou la vaccination est effectuee.

- Toute correction ou raturesur le certificat ou omission dune quelconque des mentions
qu'il comportepeut affecter sa validité,

B'439.
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» INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE OF VACCINATION OR
REVACCINATION AGAINST YELLOW FEVER

CERTIFICAT INTERNATIONAL DE VACCINATION OU DE .

REVACCINATION CONTRE LA FIEVREJAUNE

 

wtb

This is to certify that date of birth sex | .
Je soussigné(e) certifie que oeesnbsoventtasovesnzssosanes,ne(e) le Ronco btoneetptonesennse speten,sexe sesennerensnnrestetetoneven

whose signature follows
dontla signature suit

has on the date indicated been vaccinated or revaccinated against yellow fever.

a été vaccind(e) ou revaccindle) contre la fieurejaune a la date indiquee.
o

 

 

 

 

 

Signature and professional Origin and batch Official stamp of
status of vaccinator no. of vaccine vaccinating centre

Date
- Signaturé'et qualite Origine du vaccin Cachetofficiel du

professionnelle employé et numero centre de vaccination
du vaccinateur uelot . .

1 1 2

2

3 3 4

4 .    
 

This certificate is valid only if the vaccine used has been approved by the World
Health Organisation and if the vaccinating centre has been designated by the health
administration for the territory in which that centre is situated.

Thevalidity of this certificate shall extend for a period of ten years, beginning ten
days after the date ofvaccinationor, in the event of a revaccination within such period
of ten years, from the date of that revaccination. ©

Any amendmentofthis certificate, or erasure, or failure ‘to complete any part ofit,
may renderit invalid.

Ce certificat n'est valable que si le vaccin employe a ete approuve par POrganisation
mondiale de la Sante et si le centre de vaccination a ete Pebiive par administration
Sanitaire du territoire dans leque ce centre est sttue,

La validite dece certificat couere une periode de dix ans connencant dix jours apres
Ja date de la vaccination ou, dans le cas d'une revaccination au cours de cette periode de
dix ans, le jour de cette revaccination.-

Toute correction ou rature sur le cértificat ou Uomission @’une quelconque des mentions: “a gt
qu'il comporte peut affecter sa validite,



. INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATEOF VACCINATION OR
‘ REVACCINATION AGAINST CHOLERA

CERTIFICAT INTERNATIONAL DEVACCINATION OU DE
REVACCINATION CONTRELE. CHOLERA .

 

This is to certify that —— jrisinmummmin@ate OF-DItKL sin.inanriniamBE summununae
Je soussigné(e) certifie que mele) le. sexe

whose signature follows}... vs Siambivae
dontla signature suit oe

has on the dateindicated been vaccinated or revaccinated against cholera.
a été vaccind(e) ourevacciné(e) contre le cholera a la date indiquee.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

profSignaturea quateay qo Cachet Pauthentification©

3 3 4

4 :

5 5 6

6

7 — 7 3

8 ‘

9 9 10

- — — —.   
 

The validity of this certificate shall extend for a period of six months, beginning
six days afterthe first injectionof the vaccine or, in the event of a revaccination within
such period of six months, on the date of that revaccination.

_ The approved stamp mentioned above must be in a form prescribed by the health
. Administration of the territory in which the vaccination is performed, -. ae

Any amendmentofthis certificate, or erasure, or failure to complete any part
_ Of it, may render it invalid. j

La validite de ce certificat couvre une periode dé six mois commencant six jours apres
la premiere injection du vaccin ou, dans le cas d’une revaccination au cours de cette periode
de six mois, le jourde.cette revaccination.. oe
'- Le cachet @authentification doit etre conforme au modele prescrit par administration
-santtatre du territoire on la vaccination est effectuee. . :

Toute correctio ou rature sur le certificat ou Uomission d’une quelconque des. mentions
qu'sl comporte peut affecter sa validtte, ™

Bal
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SCHEDULE5 ° . Regulation 28

Forms
Form 1 Lo ‘

, CERTIFICATE OF DESTRUCTION

Port Health Office,.

Federal Ministry of Health
Lagos, Nigeria .

DatenSun.—19.ion .

~v z=
The Senior Collector of Customs,

Department of Customs and Excise,
Pade

~This .js to.certify that the undermentioned atlas of foodstuff

inspected iin.
one

on was*/were condemned as
unfit for human consumption. It/*They was/were subsequently destroyed
as.|indicated below. ;

 

- | Identifica-

|

Date-and

|

Rotation Owners or
Consignment

|

sion Marks

|

Aircraft

|

Nos.

|

Shipping Agent
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     
 

METHOD OF DESTRUCTION:

 

 

 



+
a

DATE .OF DESTRUCTION 3. josuissmuismnnnorters

DESTRUCTION AS WITNESSED BY :
 

1. Signature

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

~ Rank; Customs Officer, —
| Customs and Excise

2. Signature |
Rank: Health Superintendent
Port.Health Authority

oo 7 , Medical Officer
* ‘Strike outwords not applicable. eT

Form2 | Ss |
oo NOTICE TO ABATE NUISANCE|

Quarantine (Aircraft)Regulations 1968

TOs . oO .

of.

You are hereby required toabate Within cemu.mmn: - mmBS 8

nuisanceat. ac, "nn a .

consisting of...

and for that purposeto ;

and to prevent therecurrenceofthe nuisance.

Dated this day of imino Donen Ot

 

Medical Officer



I hereby certify that a copy of the above notice was served by me onthe

day Of cecscrdirseon pn 19 at m by | being

 (state how served).

in the presence of. 

*
r

 

 

Signature of Witness . Sanitary Inspector

SCHEDULE6 Regulation 25
FEEs

A. Maintenanceofpersonsin isolation

Charges in respect of maintenance and medical attention of persons in
isolation shall be paidas specified below:—,

Description Byshimpayable Masini .

a an : cor £ s d

(i) First Class and
Second Class passen- The passenger... 2100
gers

° (i) Officers and crew The owner, agent of. the

owner or commander of
_, the aircraft ws we 110.0

In the case of children therates shall be as follows according to class :—

(iii) Under three years of age... .. Free .

(jv) From three yearsup to eight years5 ofi Quarter.Rate ~

(v) Aboveeight years ‘up to twelve years of age .. Half Rate

(vi) Above twelve years of age e e .. Full Rate

B.- International Certificates
Fortheissue of a Valid Certificate for Yellow Fever 110

For the issue of a Valid Certificate for Cholera 110

For the issue of a Valid Certificate for Typhoid 11 0

Manzat Lagos this 4th day of December 1968.

/

J awe

fo H. A. EJueyitcuis,
/ Secretary to the Federal
Y _ Military. Government


